Research Council Minutes  
Thursday, December 1, 2016  
3:30pm – 5:00pm  
President’s Conference Room (100 MT Hall) 

VOTING:  
Reijo Pera, Renee 
Arlitsch, Kenning** 
Beamish, Rollin-✓  
Bekkerman, Anton 
Cloninger, Mary-✓  
June, Ron-✓ 
**Sara Mannheimer-✓ 

NON-VOTING:  
Kinion Elizabeth-✓  
O’Neill, Sally 
Peyton, Brent/Robin Gerlach-✓  
Ruff, William-✓  
Thorsen, Andreas-✓ 
Walk, Seth 
Wiedenheft, Blake 

Hoo, Karlene 
VPSS rep: Mitchell, Jim-✓  
Mokwa, Bob 
Sheehan, Jerry 
Young, Mark-✓  
Craig, Les - guest-✓  
Cook, Justin - guest-✓  

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes: November 3 meeting minutes - APPROVED 

III. Information/Announcements 

IV. Topics for Discussion
  • Justin Cook - Applied Research Laboratory
    i. Overview of the support for the ARL:  
      – Los Alamos National laboratory  
      – BOR  
      – MSU and MSU Research and Economic Development  
    ii. Provides opportunities for MSU researchers to continue and to expand both classified and controlled research projects  
    iii. Provides opportunities for private companies to lease space to continue and to expand their classified and controlled research projects...many of which are collaborations with MSU faculty  
    iv. Provides critical recruitment tool for faculty and graduate students  
  • Les Craig – MSUIC
    i. Overview of history of MSUIC  
    ii. Overview of strategies, goals, benefits to MSU

Next Meeting is scheduled January 5, 2017, 3:30pm, President’s Conference room